
$100.00

$0.00

N/A 

None

N/A 

$0.00

$0.00

N/A 

Varies

$1.00

$0.00

$25.00

$32.00

$15.00

$7.00

$32.00

$10.00

 

Stop Payment Fee

2 -Extra Balance which offers overdraft coverage from available funds from personal lines of credit.  Lines of credit are subject to or based on credit 
approval. Please see a Personal Banker for additional fees and disclosures.

Please refer to the following for additional information and disclosure information:
 - Deposit Account Agreement Disclosure
 - Deposit Account Fee Schedule

 - Product Disclosure (specific to the product)
 - Funds Availability Change in Terms Notice

Overdraft
Options

Non-Sufficient Funds (NSF)  Fee*

Exchange Bank offers  two types of Overdraft Protection Service:
1 - Overdraft Protection where funds are automatically transferred from a personal checking, savings, or money market account to 
avoid an overdraft in your checking account. 

for each transfer

Chargeback Fee This fee is charged when an item you deposited is 
returned from the paying bank

Overdraft Transfer Fee

Overdraft Extension Fee*

ATM Fees

Overdrafts are paid at the Bank's discretion. There is no implied guarantee that we will authorize and pay any type of transaction.

4. Non-electronic items that do not have numeric numbers (check numbers) are processed in the order 
received on the day on they are processed.

3. Checks and similar items numerically (by check number) for the day on which they are processed.  
2. Electronic transactions, in the order in which they are received for the day on which they are processed.

*We want you to be aware that unless you tell us otherwise, we do not authorize and charge for overdrafts for ATM transactions or 
everyday debit card transactions without your prior authorization.

1. All Credits, i.e. deposits

10.1.12

Minimum Deposit to Open Account

Maintenance Fee

Interest Rate

Number of checks allowed per cycle

Check Image Service Fee

Fee for the first overdraft in a rolling 12 month 
time period

Fee for every item after the first overdraft in a rolling
12 month period
Note: There is a maximum daily overdraft fee limit of 
$175.00

Fees for the first two balance inquiries will be rebated at 
statement cycle.

Fees charged by the ATM owner up to $8.00 will be 
rebated at statement cycle.

On-line Banking Fee

Bill Pay Service Fee

Non-Sufficient Funds (NSF)  Fee

Non-Exchange Bank fees charged by the ATM 
owner

Balance Inquiries at non-EB ATMs

This account is non-interest bearing. 

There is no Exchange Bank fee for cash withdrawals at 
any ATM within the USA.

There is a $1.00 fee per check or in-branch withdrawal 
processed. (There is no fee if the check is processed 
through On-line Banking Bill Pay)

This fee does not apply to this product.  This product 
requires iStatements.

Go Green! Checking is our eco-friendly account for people who prefer to use an electronic 
delivery channel to do their banking and do not want to pay a monthly maintenance fee. 
This product is for personal accounts only. It is not available to any account with an agent 
relationship .

There is no monthly maintenance fee for this account.  However, if
iStatements is not established within the first 90 days after 
account opening, this account will be converted to a Choice 
Checking.

As of 10.1.12

GO GREEN! CHECKING
Account Specifications

Account
Opening

and Usage

Non-Sufficient Funds (NSF)  Fee*

Per item to be stopped

If you should be overdrawn 5 consecutive days, there is 
a one time Overdraft Extension Fee of $15 per 
occurrence.

Fee for an overdraft amount of $5.00 or less

Additional 
Information

Exchange Bank  |  www.exchangebank.com  |  707.524.3000 or 1.88.995.4066

Processing
Policies

Exchange Bank makes every effort to post items on your account in the following order:
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